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Mayor lan Boddy and City Councillors,
became interested in Natural Burial in 2013. Our
was actively promoting the idea of Natural Burial for
frien
put a lot of effort into researching and
Owen Sound.
investigating the significance of and reasons for Natural Burial and decided
n his quest. As we had discussed this issue together
to
many times and we both agreed it was the best choice for us personally, I
was doing.
completely supported

Mvh usba

support'

whatl

became sick ín the late summer of 2018. We knew then that it was
terminal and that the option of Natural Burial would not be available to us in
Owen Sound.

-

ln February of 2019,- and I attended and participated ín the public
consultation for a review of the Master Plan for Greenwood Cemetery. A
public survey was distributed and there was a good discussion of the
possibility for the cemetery to exptore the idea of Natural Burial.
were both encouraged by this experience.

land

I

received a phone call
died May 29, 2019. The next day,
from Adam Parsons, saying that the option of Natural Burial would be
available to us. My family and I spoke to Adam and the funeral home and it
was arranged. We were shown the area that we were told would be
designated for Natural Burial and were allowed to choose a spot there. We
were pleased with the location and the spot we chose which over-looks the
ravine and was a perfect choice forlD. We have since visited the spot
rnany times and are always reassured that it is beautiful and very
rneaningful forCand our whole family.

f

On October 18, 2019, an añicle was published in The Sun Times. lt
quoted Adam Parsons as saying "We're looking at the overall footprint of
the cemetery and part of the process will be to come up wíth a
recommendation for natural burial", Also "Whether that means a dedicated
area or allowing it interspersed in between what would be a regular burial,
we don't quite know what that looks like yet. But we already permit most of

what people are looking for." I was shocked and-upset by these statements
was
as we had been given io understand that wherelwas buried
specifically designated. I immediately wrote a letter to Adam and he
graciously responded right away' (SEE ATTACHED)
On Decemberi 5, there was another afticle in The Sun Times' This
announced that there would be another public meeting at which a
be
document would be presented for public feedþack. lt said'what would
n"*, ¡t the pl'an's recommendations are carried out, is a dedicated natural
burial section would be created.'.'.
The artícle also stated that "Afier Wednesday's meeting, staff will analyze
comments received. .. - -.".
On December 18, I attended the City of Owen Sound's Community
that
Services Committee meeting. After Adam's presentation we were told
the public portion of the meeting was over and that if we had any
this but
comments we could discuss them with statf in another room. I did
was disappointed that city council did not hear our concerns' We were
invited to send a written éubmission to Adam Parsons and Kristan shrider'
This is my submission. I sincerely hope that city council will receive copies
of this submission.
want to express my disappointment, W'orry and sadness at the above
with our love and understanding that
scenario. My family and I buried
this
our wishes and his had been fulfílled and we were very grateful for
unexpected opportunity. With everything that has occurred since, I now
feel insecure about where he is buried and what the future might bring.
area
need to [<now that the section whereO is buried will be a dedicated
am
for natural burial. I hope that it will be left to return to nature but I now
under the impression that this won't happen'
I

I

I

wherel

is buried to be
My family and I would appreciate the location
otii"iutty and permanently designated only for natural burials as we were
led to believe.
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Hi Adam
I have just read the article in

Owen Sound . The cemetery s
were
us in every way to accomplish this . You especially
supportive and helPful.

can you please help me now to understand the meaning
expressed in this'arti cle?

Thanlc, If
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Community Services DePartment
Adam Parsons
Cíty of Owen Sound
808 2nd Ave East
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 2H4

Tel: 519 376-4440 ex1.1221
Fax: 519 371-0511
aparsons@owensoun d.ca
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January 8,2O2O

By email:
Re: your letter dated January L, 2O2O regardlng Natural Burials at Greenwood
and the Cemete Master Plan

Thank you for attending the December meeting of Community Services Committee
and thank you for your letter dated January L, 2O2O express¡ng your concerns
regardíng the establishment of a natural burials area encompassing the lot where
your husbandilf is interred.
Wnen arrang¡ng for your husband's interment late last May, I spoke with your son
discuss what was permissible under the existlng Greenwood cemetery
Ilto
the following points:
Bylaw. Looking back at my notes, I had shared with II
- we do not use pestic¡des at Greenwood Cemetery;
- in this particular section, there is no requirement for a rnonument;
- caskets can be simple with no metal hardware as long as they have the
equivalent strength to 3/4 inch pine plywood;
- embalming is not a requirement under the FBCSA, or the City Cemetery
Bylaw;
- there was a block of unsold lots near the ravine that do not require a vault.
This same area is also proximate to a ravine that provides a more natural
general surrounding.
also confirmed with Amanda that no concrete would be required. It was our
goal at the time to work with you and your family to iespect your late husband's
*ishes as much as we could under the terms of the current Cemetery Bylaw,
-you
had attended the initiat meeting regarding the Master Plan in February of 2OI9
and you heard the interest from those who attended in a natural burial option at
Greenwood. This early sentiment was also reflected in the results of the survey
from the master plan process and as you heard I presented these results at the
Decernber meeting,
The Master Plan has 15 different recommendations under the themes of:
- Interment OPtions
- Administration, Operations and Grounds
- Buildings and Maintenance
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Under the first theme, the first recommendation in the draft plan states:

It is recommended that a dedícated section for perlorming natural
is
burials at Greenwood Cemetery be established and the bylaw
amended to clarify the aspects of natural burials that are to be
permitted.

Staff have recommended in the draft, that the area where your late husband is
area.
, in,terred be formally recpgnized as the natural burials
At the December meeting and currently through an on line platform we are
soliciting feedback on all 15 recommendations'
Based on that feedback, we will take a report fonryard in February to finalize the
Greenwood Cemetery Master PlanFollowing that, most likely in March, there will need to be an amendment to the
Greenwood Cemetery Bylaw to establish the terms and conditions for the natural
burials sect¡on, The staff report that goes forward will detail opportunities to
progressively naturalize this area as lots are used, as well as to create a living or
br"ãn bufferfrom the adjacent sections of Greenwood that include monuments

etc.

.

i
March
We will talk with you as we continue our research and prepare the report in
with the details around natural burials that reflects your family's wishes and also
respect the expectations of others who have family in.other sectio.ns. I am
confident we can work to find a solution that you can be comfortable with.

Again, thank you for taking time to share your thoughts and concerns with us.
please contact us at any time if you have other ideas or questions'
Kindest regards,
Adarn Parsons
Man
c.

of Parks and OPen SPace
Mayor and Council
City Manager, WaYne Ritchie
Director of Community Services, Pamela Coulter
Senior Manager of Parks and Propefty, Kristan Shrider

City tttáy haùe taken nature out of natural burial

!

Published: 30 December 2019

When people congratulate me on having Natural Burial finally approved for
Sound after eight years of effort, I find I must disappoínt them
It seems that the CitY has decided to take the "Nature" element out of Natural Burial.
While the City agrees that they can bury bodies in the same ways as Jews and
Muslims, without embalming and with a simple coffin, they have decided to omit the
nature part and have manicured lawns with no markers as their newly created definition
of Natural Burial. All this, despite a clear definition available from even the Natural Burial
Association Of Canada stating, "with green burial, the above ground is a natural
sanctuary replacing the manicured conventional cemeteries with a field of native
grasses,-trees, scrubs and wildflowers with a communal marker honouring those buried
in this natural setting."
Does the City have an existing location that would be suitable for Natural Burial? Adam
parsons, Manager of Parks, admits that there is an "undeveloped" approved area that
could be legally used. Undeveloped actually means it is already natural so they would
need to be careful not to upset too much of the nature were they to perform Natural
Burial in one of these "undeveloped" areas. This could be perfect and there could even
be a communal marker (as long as they don't pass their new proposed by-law limiting
the size of marker stones).

The location Adam has instead chosen is simply a row of grave plots, surrounded by
stone marked plots, all of which would be indistinguishable from a manicured lawn with
no markers surrounded by other manicured lawn gravesI would have liked to communicate my concerns to the Community Services Committee
at their Public Meeting on this issue December 1.8, but no questions were allowed
before Brian O'Leary called the vote to end the Public meeting. We were dismissed to a
separate area after the meeting to express our concerns but were told to send
everything in writing. This was the first time I've attended a City Public Meeting that had
been suddenly rescheduled [the Public Meeting was scheduled for January 15,2020
according to Committee minutesl with 2 business days notice and no Public input
allowed during the meeting.
What does this mean to those who wish we had Natural Burial in Owen Sound? Not
much really. I doubt if many will choose Adam's Unnatural Natural Burial location. I
guess some people just can't help trying to civilize nature'
Robert Hope, Owen Sound

Parsons, Adam
From:
Sent:
To:

Shrider, Kristan
January 13,2020 3:28 PM

Cc;

Parsons, Adam

Subject:

RE:Comments regarding Cemetery Plan 2020

Hi Bob
Thanks again for reaching out and providing further input and suggesting resources on natural burialoptions.
The City has posted the survey on the website again and we hope to get more feedback on the masterplan.

We will be presenting survey results, including correspondence (letters, emails etc.) and comments from the December
public meeting back to committee in February. This will then be followed by a masterplan update staff report and
implementation plan of all recommendations.
Please feel free to reach out

with any additional questions.

Thanks,
Shrides

Kristan Shrider, CBT, CIT
Senior Manager of Property and Parks & Open Space
City of Owen Sound
Phone : 5L9.37 6.444Ox127 5
ksh rider@owensound.ca

?

',..ii;;. \'Ll: )lr)lll irl ll\t^
From: Shrider, KrÍstan
Sent: January 2,202010:41 AM
Subject: RE: Comments regarding Cemetery Plan 2020

-Thank you for the follow up email. I am glad that you have sent thís information. I will review it and follow up with
Adam on a few of your points.

We are also in the process of posting the survey back on line to hopefully receive more comments. Once this closes, we
will be compiling the results and will be prepared to take the final update and report to committee.
I

will make sure I get back to you with comment on your email below
I

Thanks,
Shrides

Kristan Shrider, CBT, CIT
Senior Manager of Property and Parks & Open Space
City of Owen Sound
Pho ne : 5I9.37 6.444Ox127 S

kshrider@owensound.ca
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From
9:03 AM
Sent: January 2,
<kshrid
er@owensou nd'ca>
To: Sh rid er, Kristan
Subject: Comments regardíng Cemetery Plan 2020

FIi K¡istan,
Here are my comments to the city's plan as requestecl at the l)ec 18. I have also included a Natural Burial Plan
that was adôpted from the City of Victoria BC. I believe it is an excellent clescriptiorr of implementingNatural
Burial. Sincé your ernail does not allow attachments a have cut-and-pasted version of it at the bottom.

All

the best in the New

Year,I

When people congratulate me on having Natural Burial fìnally approved for Owen Sound after eight years of
effort,I n"¿ I must clisappoint them. It seems that lhe City has decided to take the "Nature" element out of
Natural Burial. While ttre City agrees that they can bury bo<Jies iu the same ways as Jews aud Moslems, without
embalming and with a simple coffin, they have clecicled to onrit the nature part and have manicured lawns with
no malkers as their newly òreated definition of Natural Burial. All this, despite a clear definition available from
even the Natural Burial Association Of Canada stating, "r,vith grecn burial, the above ground is a natural
sanctuary replacing the manicured conventional cenrctelics with a field of native grasses, trees, scrubs and
*,ildflowers with a commurlal marker honouring tìrose buried in thìs natutal settitrg."
Does the City have an existing location that would lre suitable ftrrNatural Burial? Adani Parsotls, Managerof
parks, aclrnits that there is an "r¡ndevelopecl" approved area lhat could be legally used. LJndevelopecl actually
¡teans it is already natural so lhey would need to be carefirl Dot to upset too mttch of the nature wele they to
per¡on¡ Natur-al Burial in one of lhese "undevelo¡rcd" ¿lrcas. This could be perlect and there coulcl evcn be a
communal nrarker (as lo¡g as they don't pass theil nerv plo¡rosccl by-law limiting the sizc of ¡narker stones)-

Thc ¡ocatiotr Adar¡ þ¿rs insteacl choscn ìs sirnply ¿t row gl-ave plois. sttrrttturdcd by stotte marked plots' all of
u,[icþ rvoulcì bc indisti¡guishalrle fi'ont a urauicurctl lawtt u,ith tro lllaLket's sttrrotllltlcd by othcl manicured lawn

graves.

)

I would have liked to colìlmlrnicate rny concems to the Community Services Committee at their Public Mceting

on this issue Decenrber 18, lrut no qlìestions were allowecl before Brian O'Leary called the vote to end the
public meeting. We wele dismissecl to a separate area after the meeting to express oLlr concerns but were told to
send everythi¡g in wriring. This r.vas the fìrst time I've attended a City Public Meeting that had been suddenly
rescheduled with 2 busi¡ess clays notice and no Public input allowed during the meetitrg.

What does this mean ro those who wish r.ve had Natural Burial in Owen Sound? Not much really. I doubt
many will choose Adam's Unnatural Natural Burial location. I guess some people just can't help trying to

if

civilizing nature.

Natural Burial
Philosophy
Natural Burial is:

.
.
.

of personal values for those who seek to minimize their impact on the local and global
environment.
a spiritually l'Lrlfìlling alternative to conventional burial, especially for people who are mindful of the
cyclical natlìre of life.
an environnrer-rtally sensitive practice where the body is returned to the earth to decomposc naturally ancì
contribute to environmental renewal.
a statement

A bocly is prepar.ed for Narural Burial without embahning ancl buried in a biodegradable shroud, simple
container ór casket nradc from natural fibre, wicker or sustainably harvested woocl.
This form of burial has been practiced since the dawn of human civilization.
The Natural Burial Site should complement Grey county's existing forest ecosystem'

As burials occLìr. a seleclion of native trees, shrubs, perennials, grounclcover and spring bulbs al'e planted in
clusters on and arouncl graye sites. Families can choose some of what will be plantecl on theil glavesites by
selecting fiom a ra¡ge of approvecl native plants offered by the Elurial Park. For soffìc gl'aves, a young tree may
be chosen fronr an acljaccnt tree nllrsery and any renraining open space is restored with native grasses and
wildflowers.
Over tinre, each gf'ar-c¿r ol'the Natural Burial Site will dcvelop into distinct "forest roonl." with thcir ou'n
unique charactcr, yct blencling rvith the sttrottnding natural environment.

A Natural Burial Sirc gr.avc rnay., be usecl f'or the burial of one person in a shrottcl. or a biodegraclable contailler
or casket. Crenratecl rcrrairls. in an un-enclosed state cìr in a filly biodegradablc urn ntay also be buliecl ir the
Natural Br¡rial Sitc.

Natural Burial Site graves are arranged to be used sequentìally in a maltner that works with the natural
character and tenaiÀ of the site. Graves are assigned onJy when a death has occurred and according to the
sequential use plan.
For every burial, a permanent record of all pertinent details, including the precise location, is created and this
record is maíntained, as required by law, in perpetuity at the Burial Park office.

lr
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Interments
Only human remains that are not embalmed may be buried in the Natural BLrrial Site.
For Natural Burial the body must be enclosed in a fully biodegradable shroud, casket or other container.

Families maybe e¡couraged to have graveside commìtlal services and arrange to participate in the in the fìlling
in of the grave. Ma¡y families find participation in the complete graveside committal process a meaningful and
important part of their bereavement joumey'

Remembrance
Conventional, individual memorial markers or monlìments are not used in The Natural Burial Site' Instead,
communal memorial boulders, oleated from Bruce / Grey sourced stone, may be placed in various locations
tlroughout the Natural Burial Site.
The memorial boulders have room f'or simple inscriptions to record the names of the pgrsons buried in the alea
nearest each boulder location.
As the Natural Burial Site become fully utilized and the memorial plantings mature, a walking path will be
created that meanders through the Natural Burial Site cottnectirtg all the memorial botllders.

Planting & Maintenance
To create a diverse, balancecl mix of plantings in The Natural Burial Site, the Burial Park carries out all planting
activity according to an established planting plan. The trees, sht'ubs, wildflou'ers and groundcover used in the
Natural Bgrial Site are typical of native species founcl in Grey & Bruce counties'
'free, shrub and wildflower planting is done seasonally. Follor¡,ing a br.rrial there may be a period from a few
planting can occur. This may mean that a
-o.rthr, up to a full year, wiren the grouncl is left to settle bel'ole any
burial thaf takes plaóe in late winter may not have menrorial plantings on the grave until the following fall.

Not every grave can have a tree planted on it. 'I'rees must be plantetl with sufficient room for them to grow and
create o tr"ãtttty tree and contribute to the natural canopy for r.vildlife morrelnent, folage and habitation.
Families are offered a choice of plantings depending on the location of the grave, and they may be allowed to
participate in the planting of their selections.
On rccent graves, leaf mt¡lch or naturalwoodchips are used to suppress grâss, invasive plant species and weeds
from establishing themselves beforc the memorial plantings are ¡lacle. This cover contributcs organic material
to the soil and eventually breaks down.

T'¡e goal is to always maintain Natural Burial Site areas in as uatural a state as possible; it is nonetheless
n"."irory forthe siie to be ma¡agcd and kcpt accessible. cspecially during the operationaì pliase. Groundcover
will be lrinrmecl from time to tirne and u,eecl conlrol u,ill bc carriccl oLrt periodically to enstlre that tl'ees and
plautings can flourish. Invasive spccics will be uronitorecl and relnovecl as ncedcd to stop them taking tioln
hold.

Herbicicles ancl pcsticides rvill not be used at'fhe Natural Burial Site. Norually lain is the only f-orm of
watering that will occur', bLrt artificial ilrigation rnay be used to assist in cstablishing rnemorial plantings.

Visiting
Access fbr grave-side services is providecl along a gravel roadrvay and only cemetery and futteral seLvice
vehicles are pernritted into the Natural Burial Site (visitors can only access the Natural Burial Site on foot). As
more and morc graves are ¡sed in The Natural Burial Site, these roadways r¡'ill be removed and reclaimed fbr
additional grave space.
When fully utilized, access into The Natulal Burial Site will be along a walking path. A few srnall clearings
rvith seating rvill be maintained for visiting and quiet contemplation in a secluded setting. Natural Burial Site
visitors are r.velcome during the regular visiting hours of the Burial Park.

Visitors are cliscouraged fiom secking out inclividual graves. This limitation is in place because as trecs, shlubs
and grouncl cover are planted and matnre, unrestricted access would be detrimental to their survival, as well as
to the ecosystem of the area as a whole.
Ecological Benefits
Some of the key benefìts of Naturaì Burial arel
a

a

a

a

a

Efficient land use - based on more burial sites created through the elimination of easements requircd for
memorials and infrastl'ucture and eventual reclamation of roadways'
Biodiversity anct habitat enhancement - through the planting of indigenous plant species, and cleating
nesting sitcs and natural habitat fol birds and other animals.
Natural srorm-water pe rmeability and retention - through the reduction of hard or paved surlaces
associated with conventional burial sites.
Restoration and conscrvation - in perpetuity, of the area allowing the site to mature over time and
integlate visually and functionally into the surrounding natural landscape.
Elimination of pesticìde and herbicide use - as opposed to those chemjcals tlsed in convenlional
landscape settings.
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Parsons, Adam
From:
Sent:
To:

Shrider, Kristan
January 13,2O2t 3:30 PM

Cc:

-RE: Natural Burials

Parsons, Adam

SubJect:

Hi Chris and Rachael
Thanks again for reaching out and providing further input and suggesting resources on natural burial options.
l¡

The City has posted the suruey on the website again and we hope to get more feedback on the masterplan.

the December
We will be presenting survey results, including correspondence (letters, emails etc.) and comments from
and
report
staff
public meeting back to committee Ín February. This will then be followed by a tnasterplan update

implementation plan of all recommendations.
Please feel free

to reach out wíth any additional questions.

Thanks,
Shrides

Kristan Shrider, CBT, CIT
Senior Manager of Property and Parks & Open Space
City of Owen Sound
Phone : 519.37 6.4440xI27 5
kshriderfrD

n.sound.ca
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From: Shrider, Kristan
Sent: January 2,2020 1L:37 AM
Subject: RE: Natural Burials
thank you for the email. I am pleased that you have written to us about your support and vision for
the natural burial options.

-

I

will review your email in detail with Adam and ensure the comments are captured with the f¡nal report-

we are posting the survey on line again (soon) to hopefully receive more feedback prior to delivering the final report to
committee.

Thanks again.
Thanks,
Shrides

Kristan Shrider, CBT, CIT
{''-* ,
Senior Manager of Property and Parks & Open Space
City of Owen Sound
Phone: 519.37 6.4440x127 5
ksh rid e r(ôowenso u nd.ca
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Sent: JanuarV2,2O2O LL:32 AM
To: Shrider, Kristan <kshrider@owensound.ca>
Subject: Natural Burials

Hello Kristan,
According to the meeting we attended on Dec. 18,2Ot9, we had until Ja n. 2 to submit an opinion. Since I couldn't find
any form on the city website, I am writing you ínstead.
We support a natural burial site - I had always envisioned a natural field with grasses and shrubs, not a manicured
lawn. We also feel that there is the need for a large stone/monument on which the names of the deceased could be

recorded. Being able to seJect your space/spaces would also be important'
Thank-you,

¡

Parsons, Adam
Coulter, Pam

From:
Sent:
To:

January 13,2020 8:05 PM

Cc:

Ritchie, Wayne; Parsons, Adam; Shrider, Kristan; Landry, Staci

Subject:

RE:

Gree¡rwood Cemetery Master Plan

Thank you.

we will provide your email to committee with the other input on the draft.
p

Pamela Coulter, BA, RPP
Director of CommunitY Services

5I9 376 4440 x1252

-----Origina I M essage----

Sent: Monday, JanuarY 13,2O2O 7:11 PM
To: Coulter, Pam <pcoulter@owensound.ca>
shrider, Kristan
Cc: Ritchie, wayne <writchie@owensound.ca>; Parsons, Adam <aparsons@owensound'ca>;
<kshrider@owensound.ca>
Subject: Re: Greenwood Cemetery Master Plan
Hope:
Here's what was printed .... your questionnaire does not really address the issue raised by Mr.

,,when people congratulate rne on having Natural Burial finally approved for owen sound after eight years of effort,
Burial'
find I must disappoint them. lt seems that the City has decíded to take the "Nature" element out of Natural
and with a
embalming
without
While the City agrees that they can bury bodies in the same ways as Jews and Moslems,
newly
as
their
markers
simple coffin, they have decided to omit the nature part and have manicured lawns with no
Association
Burial
created definitíon of Natural Burial. All this, despite a clear defin¡tion available from even the Natural
conventional
manicured
the
replacing
sanctuary
a
natural
ground
is
Of Canada stating, "wìth green burial, the above
those buried
honouring
marker
communal
a
with
cemeter¡es with a field of nat¡ve grasses, trees, scrubs and wildflowers
I

in this natura I setting."
Parsons, Manager of
Does the City have an existing location that would be suitable for Natural Burial? Adam
actually means it is
undeveloped
usedlegally
be
could
that
parks,admits that there is an "undeveloped" approved area

they to perform Natural
already naturalso they would need to be careful not to upset too much of the nature were
marker (as long
Burial in one of these "undeveloped" areas. This could be perfect and there could even be a communal
as they don't pass their new proposed by-law limiting the síze of marker stones)'

plots, all of whlch would
The location Adam has instead chosen is simply a row grave plots, surrounded by stone marked
graves'
lawn
manicured
be inclistinguishable from a manicured lawn with no markers surrounded by other
Public Meeting on this
would have liked to comrnunicate my concerns to the Community services committee at their
vote to end the Publ¡c meeting. we
issue December i.g, but no questíons were allowed before Brian o'Leary called the
told to serrd everything in
were
but
concerns
were dismissecl to a separate area after the meeting to express our
I

with 2 business
writing. This was the first time l,ve attended a city public Meeting that had been suddenly rescheduled
days notice and no Public input allowed during the meeting'

what does this mean to those who wish we had Natural Burial in owen sound? Not much really. I doubt if many will
just can't help trying to civilizing nature'"
choose Adam's Unnatural Natural Buriallocatìon. lguess some people
dl

On
>

13

/Ot/2O20, Coulte r,

m <pcoulter@owenso

u

nd.ca> wrote:

Thanks for your email note on the Greenwood cemetery Master Plan.

-

> Here is a link
>

Pa

to the website with all the background information and

the draft master plan.

> https://www.owensound.ca/en/city-hall/greenwood-cemetery-master-plan.a
> spx
> One of the recommendatíons of the master plan is:

lt is recommended that a dedicated section for performing natural
> burials at Greenwood Cemetery be established, and the by-law is
> amended to clarify the aspects of natural burials are to be permitted.
>

;

I hope you can take some time

to complete. the survey. lt will be open

> until February 1st.
> Staff

will bring a report on the draft master plan back to committee

> in February.
> once the plan is approved, staff would then bring forward an amendment

to the cemetery bylaw to provide the detailed provisions with respect
> to natural burials.
>

> lf you would like further information - please contact me or Adam
> Parsons, Manager of Parks and Open Space.
> Thank you,

> Pam

> Pamela Coulter, BA,

RPP

> DÍrector of CommunitY Services
> 519 376 4440 xL252
> [cid:image002.png@01D266A6.E46871C0]
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